This Associate in Science degree program prepares students for entry level in the field of nursing.

Entrance Requirements
This is a limited access, limited enrollment program; request a complete packet of information from the Health Sciences Department, phone 718-2316. All selected applicants are required to submit a completed FDLE background check and a drug screen.

*Upon completion of the first semester of nursing coursework, the student is CNA eligible.

**Upon completion of the first summer session of nursing coursework, the student is PN eligible.

For employment opportunities and other information, please visit The Occupational Outlook Handbook website.

Associate in Science Degree
Nursing (RN)                      Code        Program Length
                                      2194        72 credits

FALL ADMISSION

All coursework in the Associate in Science degree in Nursing must be completed with a grade of "C" or higher.

GENERAL EDUCATION COURSE WORK
Course No.                  Sem. Hrs.
SLS 1101                      Orientation            1
ENC 1101¹                      Communication Skills I  4
MAT 1033 or MAC 1105¹          Intermediate or College Algebra  3
PSY 2012¹                      General Psychology      3
American Heart CPR Level C²

TOTAL                        11

FRESHMAN YEAR
1st Semester (Fall)*            Sem. Hrs. 2nd Semester (Spring)    Sem. Hrs.
NUR 1020C & 1020L                Fundamentals   6                     NUR 1211C & 1211L Basic Medical Surgical  7
NUR 1280C & 1280L                Geriatrics       1                     NUR 1422C & 1422L Basic Obstetrics          2
NUR 1010                        Professional Seminar I  1                  NUR 1312C & 1312L Basic Pediatrics          2
NUR 1141                        Pharmacology I     1                  BSC 2094 & 2094L Anatomy & Physiology II with Lab  4
BSC 2093 & 2093L³                Anatomy & Physiology I with Lab  4
DEP 2004                        Human Growth & Development  3

TOTAL  (Upon completion of all preceeding courses,CNA eligible) 16 TOTAL

Summer Session II              Sem. Hrs.
NUR 2522C & 2522L                Mental Health   3
MCB 2010 & 2010L                Microbiology with Lab  4

TOTAL  (Upon completion of all preceeding courses, PN eligible) 7

SOPHOMORE YEAR
1st Semester (Fall)            Sem. Hrs. 2nd Semester (Spring)    Sem. Hrs.
NUR 2212C & 2212L               Advanced Concepts Medical Surgical  6                     NUR 2291C & 2291L Medical Surgical Critical Concepts  7
NUR 2142                        Pharmacology II       2                     NUR 2450C & 2450L Advanced Concepts Obstetrics  2
XXX XXXX³                      HUMANITIES            3                     NUR 2350C & 2350L Advanced Concepts Pediatrics  2
MAC 1105 (if not already taken) College Algebra  3                     NUR 2810                  Professional Seminar II     1

TOTAL 11-14 TOTAL

¹ Non-credit college-prep writing, reading, and/or math courses may be required, depending on placement test scores. Contact an advisor for more details.
² Contact the Continuing Education office at 718-2395 for information on scheduled classes.
³ Prerequisite: Completion of BSC 1005, 2010, or 2011 OR a passing score on the A & P screening exam administered through the College Testing Center.
4 Students may choose MUL 2010, MUE 1290, THE 1020, or any ARH or ART course.